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PART ONE - Background and Programme

In order to express our solidarity with women suffering from Domestic Violence worldwide and to share information from the UNICEF Regional Meeting on "Ending Violence against Women and Girls in South Asia", which took place in Kathmandu, Nepal from 21 to 24 October 1997, ACBAR Women Affairs Sub-Committee organized a one day seminar in Executive Guest House on 27 November.

Around 32 women and men from different aid agencies and teachers from refugees schools participated at the seminar.

The seminar commenced with the recitation of a few verses from the Holy Quran by Malalai.

The seminar proceeded according to the already prepared agenda.

PART TWO - Presentation about the Kathmandu Meeting

Belquis opened the seminar by welcoming the participants, and outlined:

Days to Remember

- 16 Days of Action against Gender Violence, November 25-December 10, have been announced by the Center for Women's Global Leadership at Rutgers University.

- November 25 is International Day against Violence against Women, declared in 1981 in Bogota, by the first Feminist Encuentro for Latin America. On that date two sisters were critically murdered by the Trujillo dictatorship of the Dominican Republic.

- December 10 celebrates the anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, proclaimed in 1948.

(a) The Kathmandu Meeting on "Ending Violence against Women and Girls in South Asia"

The meeting was organized based on the recognition that violence against women and girls is a prevalent phenomenon in the region, as well as at the global level, and needs to be addressed effectively and at various levels. Gender violence adversely impacts the lives of affected women, as well as those of their children, the family unit, communities and the national development process in general. This matter has been substantiated by considerable research, primarily by women activists of the regional countries. Very important is also the fact that violence against women and girls is against the human rights of women and children, as reflected in CEDAW\(^1\) and CRC, both ratified by all the member states of this Region.

\(^1\) Signed but not ratified by Afghanistan.
The South Asia region has demonstrated its strength and commitment to gender equality and activism over the years.

It is based on the above context that the UNICEF Regional Office for South Asia (ROSA) decided to organize a regional meeting on violence against women and girls in South Asia with the support of UNIFEM, UNDP, UNFPA, WHO and the Swiss Development Fund.

The objectives of the meeting were:

1) Exchange of successful actions and strategies against violence to women and girls in South Asia.
2) Increased involvement of men as part of the solution rather than as perpetrators of violence to women and girls in south Asia.
3) Partnerships to address and prevent the impact of domestic violence on children and youth.
4) Greater awareness of resources which can be used to stop violence against women and girls.
5) Plans for greater cooperation and re-vitalized movement against such violence.

Over 120 women and men representing countries of South Asia (Bangladesh, India, Pakistan, the Maldives, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Afghanistan) came together in Kathmandu, Nepal, from 21-24 October, 1997 to attend a historic Meeting organized by the UNICEF ROSA on ending violence against women and girls. The wide range of participants included national and international NGO leaders and members; human, women’s and child right activists; academics, legal and medical professionals; supreme court barristers, senior police officials; members of parliament; media representatives and artists. They had come together to break the silence on violence against women and girls.

(b) Contents of the Meeting by Palwasha Hassan:

The Kathmandu Commitment was developed and agreed upon at the meeting as an indication of the participants’ forceful call for action. The four-page Commitment outlines various forms of violence against women, all embedded within the patriarchal structure of gender inequality. It notes that such violence is against the human rights of women and girls, as spelled out in various Conventions and Agreements, in particular the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and the Convention on Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW). A Dari translated copy of Kathmandu Commitment was distributed to the participants of the seminar. The Pashtu copy will be ready within two weeks.

The delegates and participants of the Meeting committed themselves to actively participate in the international 16 days’ Campaign (25 November-10 December 1997) on women’s rights, with a focus on ending violence against women and girls. In this regard, agreements were reached that on the 27th of November 1997 they would focus on domestic violence. Various national marches will be held during this period advocating greater representation of women in the decision-making process, an issue closely linked to the greater empowerment of women and stopping gender violence. The rights of girls will be highlighted on yet another day during this period.

The meeting recognized that attitudinal and behavioral change needs to begin through an internalization process as well as personal commitment. It was for this reason that the
participants each prepared individual pledges, challenging themselves the strength and drive of
the participants and serve as an example of the need to combat violence against women and girls
at various levels.

Action Recommended in the plenary Sessions

1) Building Coalitions to End Violence Against Women and Girls: Lessons-Learned, Questions and New Possibilities

- bringing together committed individuals, forming structures such as NGOs
- forging alliances of various NGOs in a Network to address and stop violence against women and girls
- activists to form coalitions in lobbying with their Government and holding them accountable to international Conventions such as CRC and CEDAW.

2) Impact of Gender violence on Children

- conducting quantitative and qualitative research and how it impact girls differently from boys
- breaking the silence on these subjects by activists from various professional backgrounds and acting with fearless conviction
- increasing public awareness and in particular the awareness of parents on the need to address cases of child abuse when and where they occur
- facilitating parents' and children's access to support services (clinical, psychological)
- sensitizing/training medical profession on child abuse and gender violence
- organizing preventive action at all levels
- re-examining cultural norms, in particular those pertaining to marital relations and the rights of husbands
- holding Governments responsible in addressing gender violence and protecting women and children under such circumstances

3) Challenging Gender Role Stereotypes: Towards a new model of masculinity

- researching, understanding and changing existing male cultures, value-systems, behaviors and stereotypes
- recognizing the link between gender violence, concepts of masculinity, patriarchy and public power relations
- refraining from simplistic approaches to providing alternative models of masculinity
- encouraging new positive models of masculinity to be developed, parallel to new models of femininity (through the education system and media)
- breaking gender stereotypes
- recognizing and acknowledging the growing number of activist men involved in the struggle to end gender violence and forging alliances with them
4) working with media and arts in coalition against violence to women and girls

- benefiting from cultural activism in addressing gender violence
- recognizing role of artistic work in internalizing behavioral changes and questioning existing value-system
- encouraging and using innovative means of artistic expression on gender violence which are culturally acceptable and possible under various political situations
- acknowledging positive as well as negative role of the media in addressing gender violence and adopting effective media strategies
- countering the ever-growing sensationalism and profit-orientation of the media by provision of gender sensitization to journalists, forging of alliances with gender sensitive journalists and the development of alternative media outlets
- activists need to be cautious in their use of mainstream media.

5) Working with Youth against gender violence in South Asia

- providing gender sensitization, as well as training/counseling on gender violence to school-aged children, youth, their teachers and parents
- developing relevant and suitable training material and training enough male and female resource persons
- involving children and youth in the movement against violence
- listening to children and youth and benefiting from their support, energy and creativity
- benefiting from youth in adult education as well as community action against gender violence

6) successful community action to end violence against women and girls in South Asia

- developing innovative communication material to address gender inequality in communities
- integrating community organization and empowerment with legal literacy, health care and income generation activities for women
- organizing community men in support of women’s empowerment and stopping gender violence
- establishing community-based but non-sectarian community organizations to address gender violence in general as well as gender violence linked to sectarian differences
- establishing community-based support system for victims of violence (counseling, legal support, protection)
- mobilizing communities in holding their governments accountable for the safety of women and girls.

7) using the legal system to end violence against women and girls in South Asia

- establishing women’s police units
- sensitizing law enforcement officers and medical professionals
- studying laws and legal procedures, identifying gaps, lobbying for legal and procedural changes and reforms
- enforcing gender-sensitive laws
ensuring punishment of perpetrators
ensuring abused women do not suffer further in the course of trial procedures
enhancing co-ordination between medical and legal professionals dealing with abuse cases
improving the skills of the medico-legal professionals and supporting their work
adopting a multi-sectoral approach to dealing with cases of abuse.

8) re-examing the women’s movement against gender violence: success and actions still needed

- strengthening the women’s movement’s role in ending gender violence
- continuing with action-oriented research on violence against women and girls for advocacy, policy-making and planning purposes
- increasing awareness-raising advocacy/training on gender equality
- enhancing internal as well as other alliances (human rights activists, artists, media, lawyers, doctors and in particular with women at the grassroots)
- providing legal literacy and gender sensitization training by women’s groups, to women, men and various professional groups
- establishing more centers for the referral of abused women

(c) Methodology of the Meeting by Niloufar Pourzand:

The meeting’s methodology was participatory and action oriented. It was based on a recognition that inter-linkages between research, lobbying for policy and legal changes and grassroots-level action exist and need to be strengthened and highlighted.

Eight plenary sessions were held, covering the importance of coalition building, impact of gender violence on children, challenging gender stereotypes and providing new models of masculinity, successful community action, working with youth, media and arts, using the legal system and the role of the women’s movement.

In consultation with the participants, a number of areas were chosen for group work. These were felt to be the most important sites where gender violence takes place. In these group work session, experiences were shared and relevant action points developed. The following themes were covered:

- family
- community
- school
- media
- legal system
- health system

(d) Film on Domestic Violence (Voice of Change)

Different types of Violence against Women and Girls from various countries in South Asia were exhibited.
The "Voice for Change" movie is available to be borrowed.

PART THREE - Peshawar Participants' Comments

Recommendations from the participants of the Seminar:

- The movie should be rendered into Dari/Pashtu language
- The need for a wider participation of women and men in such seminars and meetings
- Media should address the Violence against Women and Girls
- Document Violence against Women in Afghanistan and collect testimonies
- Translation of relevant material for working inside Afghanistan
- Follow up actions by AWN

Copies of Questionnaire on Personal Interest and Knowledge of Violence Against Women were distributed to the participants, who were asked to complete it and return to Belquis in ACBAR office by 4 December 1997.
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LIST OF MATERIALS
On
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS

Name: 
Organization:

(1) AVAILABLE FOR PHOTOCOPYING

- A new model of masculinity to stop violence against girls and women
- Arms and the man
- Courting Justice: farhat’s story
- CRC Articles on Violence against Children
- Creating Violence-free families
- Domestic Violence towards women
- Exploitation of women in Sindh
- The impact of Domestic Violence on Children
- Trafficking in Nepal
- Violence against women: to resist is our constitutional obligation
- Why Karate for ladies and children
- Women Commentary
- Working with men and boys to challenge sexism and end men’s violence

(2) AVAILABLE TO BE COPIED

- Promise kept, promise broken?
- The Initiatives for Legal Literacy/Legal Awareness
- Atlas of South Asian Children and Women
- Non-Commercial Sexual Abuse of Children
- The United Nations Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination against Women
- Voice Against Women: What will physicians do to stop it?
- Voices of South Asian Women

Note: a) Please make a thick mark in front of the articles you wish to have or borrow.
   b) Do not forget to put your name and organization.
Feedback Form

Name: ______________________  Organization: ______________________

1) What is your opinion about today's meeting on domestic violence? Were you interested? Did you hear anything which was new to you? What was most interesting for you?

2) Had you participated at any meetings on this issue before? If yes, when and what was said? What was the result?

3) What are your own thoughts on this issue, how relevant do you think it is to your work? Is it a priority for you or for your community?

4) Do you have any information on domestic violence based on your personal, academic or professional work? Have you ever faced it as a problem or issue in your life, among people you know or your work?

5) What would you like to do to end domestic violence, as an individual, as a member of your organization and your community? Pls. provide specific comments.

6) Would you like to see the AWN getting involved in this subject? If yes, pls. provide concrete suggestions.

7) Would you want to contribute to any programme addressing domestic violence? In what capacity or in what way?

8) What would you advise people/organizations who would want to begin some work on domestic violence?

Pls. feel free to write on additional paper, should the above space not be enough. Please attach any printed material you might have on domestic violence.
ارزیابی

۲۷ دسامبر ۱۹۹۷

مو سسه:

۱: نظر شما در باره مجلس امروری خشونت های فامیلی چه است؟ ایا ارامنه دردسر بود؟

ایا کدام موضوع برا سان در بود؟ چی و کدام موضوع برا سان زیاد تر دچسب بود؟

۲: ایا قبل از این هم در هم جوی مجالس شرکت نموده بودید؟ اگر بله چه وقت و چی ها گفت می‌شدید؟

۳: نظر شخصی شما در مورد خشونت های فامیلی چیست و تا چه اندازه ارتباط به کار شما دارد؟

۴: ایا شاهد کدوم حادثه خشونت فامیلی در ساختمان یا زندگی شخصی بوده اید یا شنیده‌اید؟

۵: ایا می‌خواهید افرادی زن افغان در ازبین بردن خشونت های فامیلی فعالیت کنند؟ اگر بله پیشنهاداتتان را بیان کنید.

۶: ایا می‌خواهید در برنامه‌های که در ارتباط به ازبین بردن خشونت های فامیلی باشید اشتراک کنید؟ چطور؟

۷: برای کسب‌کرده‌های می‌خواهید در ازبین بردن خشونت های فامیلی کار کند چه پیشنهاد دارید؟

نوت: هرگاه برای جواب‌هایتان کافی نباشد صفحه دیگر را ضمیمه کنید.

لطفاً هر نوع مواردی که در این باره داشته باشید ضمیمه این ورق ارزیابی به ادرس ارسال نمایید.

dفتر اکثریت تا تاریخ ۲۳ سپتامبر ارسال نمایید.
Views on Domestic Violence

How Was the VAW Meeting of 27 Nov.97?

- Good/interesting/useful meeting - very relevant/important for Afghanistan.
- It would have been better if were asked ahead of time to collect/present information on this issue at the Meeting.
- First meeting on VAW ever attended.
- Need to invite more men to attend such meetings.
- Learned about new forms of VAW/their prevalence in Region - realized how serious the issue is.
- Very interesting BUT what is ever done in the world about VAW - look at Bosnia, Algeria.

What should be done to stop VAW?

- Urgent action needed.
- Greater advocacy&awareness raising on VAW through media&meetings.
- Lobby for Women’s Rights
- Improve education and economic situation.
- Negotiations with families, professional counseling.
- Brainstorming on what to do.
- Integrate into other activts.
- Should be on agenda of Afghan Women’s Network
- Personal commitment -among friends, family...
- Organize women in communities
- Provision of training on VAW
- Develop video/dramas on these issues
- Collect testimonies, case-studies
- Marital counseling
- Studying Islamic rights of women
- Organizing volunteer groups to contact families on these issues

Examples of VAW you are aware of:

- Attempted rape of 14 year old girl in 1992 in Kabul by armed men.
- Two sisters in Kabul whose father had lost them in gambling. They committed suicide rather than be “handed over”. One died and the other was paralyzed.

---

1Based on six questionnaires returned so far. Questionnaires were distributed at Meeting of 27 November 1997. However, as they were distributed at the end of the Meeting, some participants had already left. Others have not returned them yet. Have put together several related questions/answers under one heading.
VAW based on ethnic, regional...differences, as result of war (rape by Hezb e Wahdat and Jamiat).
- Example of pregnant woman beaten by her husband and her child born abnormal.
- Example of forced marriage/marriages promised at birth
THE KATHMANDU COMMITMENT ON ENDING VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN AND GIRLS IN SOUTH ASIA

We women and men gathered as participants at the Meeting on Ending Violence against Women and Girls in South Asia held in Kathmandu, Nepal from 21 to 24 October 1997, organized by UNICEF, Regional Office South Asia with UNIFEM South Asia Regional Office, do hereby commit ourselves to that end.

While recognizing that violence against all segments of society including children is a serious and growing problem in our times and in this region, we nevertheless state that the issue of violence against women and girls has been largely ignored.

We come from countries in South Asia with a diversity of political situations, laws, institutions, cultures and traditions. Yet the anguish of violence is a common problem that debilitates and threatens all women and girls, manifesting itself in similar and different ways, being rooted in gender inequality, discrimination, and patriarchal value systems and son preference.

All forms of violence against women and girls, whether physical, sexual, psychological or others, including those perpetrated under conflict situations, are a gross violation of their individual human rights, as well as a major impeding factor for the equitable and sustainable development of our countries. They are an extreme manifestation of the unequal power relations and unequal distribution of resources between men and women within the family, community, work place, in the political, economic, legal and educational systems and the State.

For too long women and girls have been forced to suffer violence silently in their families and communities, in the work place, in public spaces, within public service institutions and through the legal system. They the victims of gross violence and infringement of their bodily integrity and basic human rights are stigmatized, victimized and blamed by societies affected by violence, inequalities and contradictions. Our silence has made us accomplices of this violence, even passive perpetrators.

Our first commitment as human beings concerned to build a gender violence free society is, therefore, to end the conspiracy of silence. We vow to recognize and expose the reality of violence against women and girls perpetrated within our families, communities, work places, professions, political formations and by State action as well as inaction. It is only through such an open and participatory approach that we can bring society to deal honestly with the problem and ensure justice and support to the victims and the enforcement of the severest sanctions against the perpetrators.

We call upon our governments to honour the commitments on fundamental rights they have made in their national constitutions and as State Parties to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) and the Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) and other human rights treaties. We demand that they internalize the standards that they have
ratified, at the national level. We commit ourselves to using the mechanisms provided in these constitutional and international instruments to ensure the accountability of our governments to eliminate violence against women and girls and achieve equal rights between women and men in both public and private spheres. In this respect, we shall strive especially to achieve adequate protection through the legal system for women and girls who are the victims of violence and the provision of all other necessary support services. This will include lobbying for policies on compulsory education, access to health care and allocation of adequate resources for these purposes and for law enforcement. This will also include efforts to bring knowledge of legal rights to every citizen of our countries through educational strategies and giving access to justice through the legal system. Since violence against women is also exacerbated in conditions of poverty, we shall carry out proactive advocacy for appropriate policies and programmes that will help alleviate poverty and meet basic needs as entitlement.

We shall lobby with our governments to withdraw reservations to CEDAW and CRC wherever applicable and promote legal, policy and social changes that will help to internalize their standards in our countries. Recognizing that cultures and traditions are never static and that they have been transformed through the centuries, we commit ourselves to promoting positive changes in accordance with the letter and spirit of the UN Declaration on Violence Against Women, the Beijing Platform for Action and the Beijing Declaration. We shall endeavour to strengthen traditions that conform with values of gender equality and non-violence, and eliminate those which entrench gender discrimination and result in denial of the human rights of women and girls.

We also call upon the South Asia Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) and the agencies of the United Nations system to play an active role in advocating for a gender violence free society in South Asia and to assist governments, educational institutions, other opinion and value generating institutions and non-governmental organizations in our countries towards that end. We in particular call upon SAARC and its member countries to fulfill and build upon the commitments of the Male Summit (1997) to adopt a Regional Convention and to demand and ensure regional and bilateral co-operation for stringent law enforcement and strict prevention of cross border and in-country trafficking of women and children.

We recognize that the family itself often promotes and perpetuates gender based violence, through the differential treatment given to girls and boys from conception and birth by all members of the family. We shall endeavour to promote gender equality in the family, so that this key institution in our countries becomes a source of support for its members and creates a co-operative and nurturing environment. This requires the involvement of a number of institutions in the reconstruction of the nature and functions of the family. We call upon the State to recognize its duty to protect human rights by protecting women and children against any act of violence that occurs in the family.

As schools often perpetuate the status quo on gender relations we urge that policy makers, educators, teachers and children develop gender sensitive curriculum and teacher training methods. We recommend life skills training with special reference to gender violence and puberty related issues.
using participatory and interactive methods of teaching and communication. We urge that schools interact closely with the communities in which they are located.

We women and men recognize that, without the active participation of men, we cannot achieve our goal of eliminating violence against women and girls. We shall strive as individuals, as parents, as educators and as opinion formers to promote new, positive models of masculinities and femininities, so that boys and young men will grow up realizing their own potential as caring human beings committed to respecting the rights of women and girls as equal partners in their families, communities and societies.

We recognize the potential of children, both girls and boys, to interact with one another and with adults in preventing and responding to violence against women and children and we shall endeavour as parents, educators and individuals to support and develop programmes to ensure the participation of children and youth to end gender based violence.

Recognizing youth as a group with distinct needs, issues and capabilities, we commit in accordance with the letter and spirit of the Convention on the Rights of the Child to promote their participation as facilitators and mobilizers for the elimination of gender based violence. We shall build and support networks of young people, encourage discussion and understanding of issues of gender violence, unequal power relations and sexuality among the youth through various ongoing training and outreach programmes in schools and other institutions and through participatory research on issues relating to them.

We realize that the media is an integral part of our lives. Acknowledging its tremendous force to change mind sets and mould public opinion, we appeal to all forms of media to play a proactive, investigative and supportive role in our struggle against gender based violence. We urge responsible and sensitive handling of such events. We believe that this is only possible if media is given access to information as a matter of right and the right to privacy of victims is respected by media. We also call upon the media to promote and portray positive gender images and confront stereotypes and discrimination.

We, individually and collectively, within our countries and in the region, commit ourselves to work towards eliminating gender bias and violence in our professions and work places and creating an environment and developing competence and sensitivity that will help to build a gender violence free community and society. We also undertake to work within our professions to develop and/or enforce a professional code of ethics that will prevent and respond to the problem of gender based violence and towards this end we commit ourselves as follows:

- As legal professionals and those involved in the formulation and enforcement of laws, we shall advocate and contribute to the reform of discriminatory laws and to the sensitive and effective enforcement of law, promoting awareness of the law and its proactive use in countering violence against women and girls.
As medical professionals, we shall advocate and work towards increasing awareness and recognition among all health personnel, about acts of violence against women and children and to take appropriate, preventive, curative, rehabilitative medico-legal action.

As educators, we shall advocate and work towards education for equality, non-violence and peace, support research and training on gender violence, legal literacy, develop gender sensitive curriculum and pedagogical training.

As media professionals, we shall endeavour to portray and report on issues pertaining to violence against women and girls sensitively, vividly and honestly, keeping in mind that the victim should not be further victimized through our reportage, create awareness on gender issues and the need for social action against all forms of gender violence.

We writers, recognizing that we cannot be expected to write according to a certain agenda, but also realizing the power of the word and the consequences of reinforcing gender stereotypes through writings, commit ourselves to the creation of a gender violence free society and heighten awareness, through our writings, of the issues of gender violence and the value system which sustains it.

We the performing artists and cultural activists, commit ourselves to promote the values of a gender violence free society and bring about attitudinal changes through our work. We also commit ourselves to forcefully resist any attempts to place restrictions on freedom of cultural expression, especially of women and cultural workers, placed by the governments or other pressure groups in any country of the region.

We men, realizing that no sustainable change can take place unless we give up the entrenched ideas of male superiority, commit ourselves to devising new role models of masculinity. We shall endeavour to “take off the armour” and move towards becoming a more developed and complete being. We urge international bodies to focus on and explore the destructive consequences of patriarchy.

We resolve to build larger alliances involving the women’s movement, sensitive professionals from the media, the arts and cultural spheres, institutions of learning, the health and the legal system and political groups across our national borders and co-ordinate our efforts in order to build the necessary synergy to end violence against women and children in South Asia. We appeal to our governments and the UN system to facilitate and support these efforts.

We recognize the complexity of the problem of violence against women and girls and that it requires a range of interventions at the level of the family, the community and the State. We, therefore, commit ourselves to promoting the necessary laws, policies and attitudinal changes using inter-disciplinary approaches that will help us to network, share and exchange, using all communication tools at our disposal, and support each other’s endeavours as citizens, officials, NGOs, professionals and human beings.
I think it would be helpful to have a summary of the key points discussed in the meeting. We should also consider the implications of the new policy changes and how they will affect our operations. It's important that we communicate these changes to all affected stakeholders.

Additionally, I believe we should explore alternative strategies to address the challenges we face. This could involve seeking external advice or forming partnerships with other organizations. We should also continue to monitor the market trends and adjust our plans accordingly.

Finally, I'd like to emphasize the importance of transparency and accountability in our decision-making processes. We should make sure that our actions align with our organizational values and that our stakeholders are informed and engaged in the decision-making process.

Thank you for your attention, and I look forward to hearing your feedback on these ideas.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص الذي تم 提供.
خشونت علیه زنان و کودکان در آسیا جویب هماهنگ دندان کیم، ما از دولت‌های حمود و سازمان ملل متحد چه جوایزی تا سهل کنندگی و حادثه ای تلاش کنند؟

ما می‌توانیم بی‌پیچیده‌تری خشونت علیه زنان و دختران مبانی‌های و می‌کنیم که خواهان بکار بیشتری ملاحظات در سطح سطح شرایط، مبیت و دولت مبانی‌های لذا ما خود را مجهز می‌سازیم تا مروج قوانین، سیاست‌ها و تغییر اشکال با استفاده از روش‌های مختلف، از رشته‌ای باشد تا بتوانیم سازی کیمی، تجربه را درد و بدل سازی و از هم‌باماندن ارتباطی بین حمود، کیمی و از هم‌بامانند، بهبود و بهبود در دارای مقبلاً هم، عضو سازمان غیر دولی، تاریخ حرفه ای و انسان‌دیر نتیجه کیمی.
BEING 6966.

REID (C)EGAW (CECAY) ON 6966.

EOL; 6966.

ON 6966.
موزه به خاصیت دولتی NG و حق مالی و اداری و همچنین گواشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندارد که در همه جهان جوره کری موزه به خصوصی در نظر گرفته نمی‌شود. موزه ملی مربوط به گوشتگی کشورهای SAARC کری نامی و غیره وجود ندا
روسیا اطلاعاتی لر از د حقوق د قربانیانو درنای و کری. هم‌دادنگ موز گوآرو چی خیرولی بیه او مثبت جنسی تصویرات را منه‌ته کری چی دهنی ای بیعی لر لیلیخو تصاویر ته ویسه. موز یه خیلو هی‌هواییو کو کری دیا او یا تولیی یه عنوان دازمنه کویر چی یه خیلو کسیونو کی به د هر دول جنسی بیعی او زور زینیا یه وراندی کارلوکو. دیه تبری او جنسی برانی ایپه به خیل مهارتیون یه عمل کی پلی کری. موز ددی زنمه کری چی یه داسی اخلاقی مهام و تپکو چی د جنسی.

دور زینیا او نابی‌بری مه کی.

dحقوکو پی‌زن‌دنکو او بیعی پر یه بیو انساپی قونایی د جوری‌ونکو یه عنوان هر چی د نبجها او نجستیه په ورندی د نابی‌بری او جنسی زوری‌نیا دسمونی ایپه خیلپو وچیه تسره کری. یکه د دبل دملل دژرولوکو او عنوان په دسرگی، دسر لنژی، دسرخو او کوچینیو پرضا د نابی‌بری.

پلره هر دول علامت‌نونو وکو او په دی کریکی یه یو بین‌خیلی طیقی قانون علی کری.

دستونکو په عنوان په د تبری او برانی، سولی، سانتی او د جنسی زوری‌نیا په اوندی ب حقوکی او درزده کری هر دول بسی لازی کچاری ونیو. د نشتریو او خیریو د خاوندنیو په عنوان په د هر دول تبری او نابی‌بری پوه ارانتی د نبجها او نجستیه په پلیو او وکو. یه دیه کریکی به روبنیه خیریوی و کری داسی خیریوی نه چی سنجی او نجستیه زمرد نشتریو او خیریوی به همل ار فربنی شی. موز ب د جنسی مواردی په هیکلی نه ای مثبتی خیریوی و کری او د نابی‌بری پوه ورندی به تولمون حرکت کری.

موز لیکو لاندی زنمه کری چی د فومنیش له هر چی لیکنی و کری بلهکه به مسولیت په احساس سره به داسی.

لیکنی و کری چی جنسی پراوی لیپار د باور ور،

موز زنمه کیو می چی د هر دول لری زینیا او نابی‌بری په ارانتی به قلمونه ونیو. موز هنرمندان او فرهنگ سرازی زنمه کیو می د پراوی لیپار به هر چی وکو موز د بیعی او نابی‌بری نه دیوی شوده تولمون لیپار به هنری کارونکو و کری او عاهه افکاریو به روسته کار. موز زنمه کویر چی د تولمونو محدودبیونو ده له منبه وری لیپار به کامونوه واخلو د بیان د آزادی لیپار د دوله او دولتونو په ورندی سری‌نیا د یه یه بیشی و یه زغمونه نهره به سنجو او فرهنگی کارونکو پوه ورندی. موز چیپوه دی بی‌هیداکی یوچی پوه دی گونانه چی به زمینگ د کردن د.

هیچ د برهای نه شی تر خو موز په پرپ سری‌نیا او میرا هری خیریوی د عمل جامه ورایوندو. موز ب د میرایی جامی واوندو او دیوه پر مخ تلی الاین پر لر به حیرکت وکو. موز له دیروانه سازیمونه قونایی کویر چی د پدر واکی او د هنی د ناوره نمی خونکو ونیسه. موز‌نیه کویر چی د نینو تولینی، د نشتریو او خیریوی دیه هنرمندان او د فرهنگی مینه ون، دیزده کری موسینی، روگینابی او حقوقی مدرواکی همه له بی‌هوایی کریو او بردینو اوخوا جویی کری او به جنوبی آسیا کی.

د سنجو او کوچینیانو پر ضد روانا نابی‌بری به خانه‌ه ورکری. موز له خیلو دولتونو او ماکرونی و ملونو عفارو چی ددی تلخوندی پلیو واوی.
موز پنج‌او توجیه او نجات ندادید این را ولی شویو مشکلاتی نه مواجه یو او پوهیز نی نی د کورنیو،
چیپیرنال او دولتینو یه سطحی‌ای ید د حل لازی چاری ورته ولون شی. له دی امله موزیم‌نی کووی چی
د مختلفو طرفیق، سباستینو او قوانینو یه گتی اخستنی سره یه خیل منخ‌کی یو یاس شویچی د جوری‌لو
لاری پیiddyاکر. خیلی تجریب سره بدیلی گه او له تولو لازه او گودرونه گتی واحلیه او له یو بی نه
دهیم باری، درسی مقام چارواکی، د غیردولتی سازمان غری، کسبک او انسان یه نوم د یو بی سانه
وکری.